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T h elU P U l F O C U S
■  A new amlrowERy over bringing a 
for-profit child care center to campus 
has administrators, daycare workers 
and parents debating PAGE 
the pros and cons of 
using outside agencies. 1 0

The mrkh new>paper of Indiana I imi-r>il) I’urilui t »i\vrsil\ al Indianapolis

Mideast crisis touches student, family
■  IUPUI student Robert Fong puts school on hold and heads for Saudi Arabia 
while his wife, also a student, and family try  to cope during his absence.
By CHRIS RICKETT

While sonic students’ biggest concerns over 
the Middle East crisis may go only as far as 
ihe nearest gas pump, sophomore Colleen Fong 
focuses her attention on a place 8,000 miles 
away where her husband. Robert, waits for a 
chance to come home, go to war, or anything 
in between.

Robert Fong, a graduate student in the School 
of Public and Environmental Affairs, is a 
Boasnmaae Fast Clans wah a Cob* *  Guard reserve 
unit deployed to the Persian Gulf on Sept 17.

Since that time. Fong and their two children

still living at home, Colleen and William, have 
been left behind to cope 
with his absence and to 
wonder when he will 
return.

For Fong, the tension 
began when the first U.S. 
troops left for Saudi 
Arabia in late August.

“ It put the fam ily 
through a lot of pressure, 
because every time the 
phone rang, you never F ^ g  
knew if that was the day he was going." said

Fong, a nursing major.
"We never knew until that final call, and 

when they (Coast Guard) did call. I just sat 
and cried," she added.

This activation of the Coast Guard marked 
the first time that service branch had been 
called up since World War II.

Through the two letters she receives weekly 
from her husband. Fong said she learned that 
Robert is getting along marginally well.

"It's getting a litlic cooler in the evenings 
over there, and he’s lost a lot of weight. But 
he said he needs to. so it's no big deal," she 
said. "He says the Arabs have been very kind. 
It’s not the way we perceive it to be."

However, the Fong family's view of the 
situation is more mixed

"I hurt. I’m scared. Some days it’s really 
bad  I can contact the other wives, most of

whom are in Wisconsin. They’re supportive, 
but it’s just that distance," Fong said

"It's  still difficult."
Fong said she finds most of her support in 

her already close-knit family.
"Everyone is free to express their opinions 

and their views," said Fong. "No one is told 
not to feel this way or any way.

"Sometimes we just sit down and talk about 
Dad. or all of a sudden, my son will say. ‘1 
really miss .daddy. I’m having a hard day,"' 
Fong explained.

Despite their occasional melancholic bouts, 
the Fong family is proud of Robert.

"H e's a man of integrity," Fong said. "And 
I support him and the military service."

PleM t FONG.
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Center 
structured 
to upgrade 
education
■  Study ranks Indiana in 
bottom third of nation in 
scholastic performance.

By CHRIS PAYNTER
Staff Whter

Scientist
shortage
increases
■  NASA outlines three-prong 
strategy to encourage student 
enrollment in scientific fields.
By MARIE CHMIELEWSKI
Staff Writer

A decrease in the number of students 
en te ring  the field  o f science, 
engineering and technology will result 
in a shortage of about 700.000 
professionals by (he year 2000, 
according to a NASA official.

R^bcrt.W. Brown, director of the 
education affairs division at NASA, 
addressed this issue as the guest speaker 
at a breakfast for educators at the 
University Place Hold last Thursday.

The lecture was sponsored by the 
IUPUI Humanities Institute and husskrd 
by Chancellor Gerald L. Bepko’s 
office.

"Our (NASA's) objective is lo help 
increase the number of scientists and 
engineers the country needs," Brown 
said. "We need those kinds of people 
to come to NAS A."

Space is a national resource, 
aqgording to Brown, and NASA's 
strategy is three pronged:

• Provide educauonal programs lo 
capture students’ interest early on in 
a meaningful kind of way.

• Channel students' interest along 
career paths, and,

• Design programs geared toward 
educators to in tegra te into the 
classroom.

A nother source availab le is 
"Spaccimk," where electronic waves 
arc used to communicafc with leathers 
across the country.

"Any teacher who has a computer 
and a modem can access the system," 
Brown said, adding that there are about 
5.000 users each month

Brown was involved in the first 
teacher’s ambassador program offered 
by NASA when the C hallenger 
exploded in 1986.

NASA learned several things by 
the tragedy, acording to Brown.

"The messages we received was 
’What happened? Fix it, and don't 
stop it (space program),"’ Brown said. 
"W e’re not going to stop it."

Frances Rhomc, director of the 
Humanities Institute, said Brown came 
highly recommended.

Brown also met with two student 
groups last Wednesday in addition 
to his lecture.

"We wanted to be able to address 
both students and educators." Rhomc 
said.

Just the two of us

HsnSage/Sfff Photofapftw

Tammy McLamb, a senior In the School of Nursing, takes a break between classes to  rest while her son. Nicholas, 20 months old, takes a nap. 
Me lam b had to bring Nicholas to school because her mother, who ac ts as babysitter, was In the hospital.

The Indiana Education Policy 
Center wdl open its doors July 1, 
1991, to advise and assist the state 
in improving its public education.

Lilly Endowment awarded a $2.3 
million gram lo ihe School of Public 
and Environmental Affairs and the 
School of Education for the Center.

"It's clear we have a challenge 
ahead of us." said Mark Roscntraub, 
dean of SPEA "Indiana has lo take 
a very quick look at what its options 
arc."

Involving all IU campuses, the 
center resulted from a study by 
Robert Lchncn, director of the 
Center, and C arlyn Johnson, 
associate director.

The study, presented to the stale 
legislature, found that Indiana was 
in the bottom third of the nation 
in scholastic pcrformancc.

"I don’t think that being in the 
bottom half is the way I think of 
Indiana," said Lchncn. a SPEA 
professor. "I think we are a better 
state than that I believe it's a major 
policy for us and that it's going 
to be long term."

The Center will investigate school 
finances, the curriculum and the 
quality of educators.

"Our primary focus is on K-12, 
but we are not lim iting our 
concerns," Lchncn said.

The Center will also house a data 
archive (hat will contain information 
comparing Indiana's 300 school 
districts and will compare Indiana's 
educational system with ocher starcs.

Lchncn said the staff will not 
be confined to the schools' faculty.

"A number of part-time people 
that we’re bringing in arc mostly 
students seeking part-time support 
while going to school." he said.

CoUege Night 1990 offers hands-on 
experience, recruitment information

Sophomore Lynn Fanner (right) and senior John Webber eerve lasagne to  
high achoot student, during the Engineering and Technology Career Night

■  Restaurant Hotel and 
Institutional Management 
recruits high school students.
By CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff Writer

Thanks to College Night 1990. the 
current enrollment of 87 students in 
the Department of Restaurant, Hotel 
and Institutional Management may 
take an upward swing next fall.

"I guess the true measure of all 
this will he in the spring to see if we 
get any of them into our program." 
said Linda Brothers, professor and 
chairperson of the department.

Students from area high schools 
woe tmued m an informational season 
and dinner last Tuesday m the Hoosaer 
Room of the Union Building

"We had 62 students and their 
guests," said Lois Altman, lecturer 
m RH1. "We had some students who 
were real interested in getung that 
kind of practical information.

"Many of these students were not 
from backgrounds where people had 
gone to college before," she added.

That practical information included 
the "how-to process" of admissions 
and financial aid.

In addiuon, Paul Sochrisi counselor 
in the Undergraduate Education Center, 
discussed the options available to those 
high school students who do not have 
all the requirements needed for a 
degree-seeking program.

Within the School of Engineering 
and Technology, the RHI program 
grants a Purdue University associate 
degree in Applied Science in Food 
Service and Lodging Supervision, said 
Pat Fox. assistant dean of the school.

This two-year program introduces 
students to restaurant and hotel 
management principles

Although the program does include 
theory, most of what it encompasses 
is how that theory relates to practical 
applications in the working world.

"Certainly we leach theory. You 
cannot teach people to be managers 
without theory," Brothers said.

"But (his industry is one that is 
very much driven by people who work 
best in a hands-on situation. In other 
words, our students arc doers rather 
than so much sitting behind a desk 
and thinking up a 10-year plan," she 
said.

Some students m Altman s RHI 380 
Specialty Foods Class put theory into 
practice by preparing and serving the 
CoUege Night dinner.

A server for the evening, junior Dove 
Gable, said that he is interested ui

the food service aspect of R ill, but 
his m ain em phasis is hotel 
management

"I have worked ui the food service 
industry in a management capacity

before. I'm  more interested in the 
hotel aspect of this curriculum," he 
said.

This year marked the first time the 
department hosted a rccnntment dinner.

Student organization plans projects to benefit public
■  Black Student Union creates outreach program in an effort to 
help high school students remain in school.

BY AMY MORRISS ta ff Writer
Members of the Black Student Umoo 

met with faculty members and 
administrators of Northwest High 
School last Thursday to discuss plans 
for a program involving students 
helping students

P ro ject REACH. (R ealizing 
Educational Achievements Continues

Hope), came about as a result of the 
meeting of BSU president Ken Howard 
and BSU member Robert Ware.

"We were dunking of some kind 
of program we could do to go out 
and talk with the students and be a 
positive inspiration to the students." 
Ware said.

One of the main reasons Ware cued 
for surung uch  a program was because 
"we realize that we are losing our

youth to drugs and gangs, and that 
we need to have a positive effect on 
our little brothers and sisters "

The primary goal of the project is 
to save the next gcncrauon of students, 
which, according to Ware, would be 
freshmen.

In the planning stages since last 
May. Ronnie Hampton, a sophomore 
in Undergraduate Education and 
member of BSU. said the program 
will begin next week.

-Next week we will meet with a 
group of freshmen at NonhwoL Most 
of the 60 students are randomly 
relecied id parbcifnfte in the program,"

Hampton said.
He added that the remaining students 

are those who have had behavioral 
problems.

"What we want to do is to give 
them a focus and a perspective on 
life. We would be positive role models 
so that they (students) can have 
someone to look up to and have 
something to look forward to as far 
as academics." Ware said.

Approximately 17 members of BSU 
are taking p an  in the program.
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TH E W EEK AHEAD

TODAY
• SoonKWdtytMUUCounHkil 
'tom** tor wtantu BUId* S*€jU 
wM taka plici to Dw Union Bunding, 
tor* Information call 274-2648.
Linda T. Crothnra. from Indiana Bai. wM dl 

ropar buainaaa drau m tie Krarmaft BUMMC

__ ___ _ .. jm 7:10 to 9 p.m., In tha Confaranca
Cantor For mora information cal 27*3931.

6  TUESDAY
Raauma Writing Workshop. aponaorod by Camar 

and Empioymanl Sarvtoaa. «■ tana piaoa m (ha Kr------
----------  ----- 10 30 to 11:30 am..

274-2964.

7 WEDNESDAY

8 THUBSDAY

1274-2664.
> mooting of tha Anthrepotaff Chib wM taka plaoa 

1 pjro. to C a a a #  Hal. Room 4U. For mom Mbrmatt 
cal 274-6207.
• Today and Friday. Pom 9 sjn. to 4 p.m.. *» Chaar 
Quid la aaMnf Christman gMa, daoorationa and «raa 
trtrm in tha main IoUn i  of Jn*rara«y and Raay hoapruto 
and tha Union Buiidtof

9 FRIDAY
• Tha School of idanca Studant Couic* w * 
tha Hmnnart guridfeg, Room 166, at 2 pm.

Open Channel airs television 
show produced live on campus
CfMa’i Place, a college tefevisior dww produced on 

campus, will be town this Fnday, at 8 p.m., in Lecture

Taped live, die dnw son “Sirptwne." the 1990 SteQuefl 
winner for comedy, singer Ellen Thomas, and other guests. 
The e>*nt ■ free id the general public. For mere Montanan

History professor receives 
fellowship for research project

M orin 0M  id vw l d» *n «  *n«a= » ' 
at Ike Library of Congress researching The E

Humorist, author of best sellers 
brings wit, satire to campus

ua grit Swdny. m 7 pjiL. io Ac Unrveraty

auns ha afire a  contemporary irban lifcsyies. parucuisriy 
thoae of her fellow New Yorioen.
The event s  presented by the Indanapolis-Manon County

Public Ubmy-

Engineering, technology offer 
German summer internships
Junian or aenicnoBoOedip the School of Ef 

Mid Technology may be eligible far summer 
programs in the Federal Republic of Germany.

"" other criteria, a description of the program or more 
nition, cal QMtfiaGaomnun, 274-8290. Appikatkm

By CHERYL MATTHEWS and AMY MORRIS

Archaeological findings link 
Rome’s founding to Romulus

the tradtoun that Rome was founded n 753 BjC. by Romuku. 
Tfaia lecture is one of tfaee ia a series aponaorod by the 

Anthropology Department of IUPUI and the Archaeological 
institute of America and will ufce place at 7:30 pat. la

IUPUI hosts JELLrO Tennis 
Classic at indoor Sports Center

Among dKOTPtpetaora hJsaailgRaphokL a top RJPIJI

AO proceeds bom the Qaaac will go to Indianapolis 
Juror Temn Development. Inĉ  a notfar-profit a gwiuDcn 
that benefits children in Indianapolis

■yle iboinSluke ptox m IteBaiboom of the Uoncrasy 
Conference Center aa Ttanday, at 9:30 am. Registration 
wiUbefbi«9:l3am.
Far arose information call 146-4700.

Speaker focuses on economic 
discrimination against women

Louise Crooks, former president of AARP. will thmas 
“Women and Pensions" as the luncheon speaker far the 
1990 Women and the Legislative Process Conference at 
(he Conference Center Nov. 17.
The keynote speaker will be Dottie Jones, director of 

national women’s programs far throlMW. The theme far 
the meeting is “Ending Economic Discrimination Against 
Women."

. call Mary Jane Koch, 2744192.

Book sales, autographing sessions 
presented by IUPUI libraries

> un. to 4 pjn. Regional besudkn, basgain 
ral Merest books wiU be available, 
sessions arc scheduled today, from noon 

pjn . with author Howard Caldwell aid photographer 
Daryl Jones, huiuinipohs

Scholarships available to 
engineering, science majors
Twenty-five scholarships are available to undergraduate 

ttudents majoring in engineering and science dLciplines. 
Sponsored by the U S Department of Energy (DOE) and 
adminisKrod by Oak Ridge Associated Universities, die 
scholarships ate far those students interested in pursuing

Antons mud be US. citizens and punungnAjnciMe 
of Science or Bachelor of Science degree full-time.

The scholarship program includes tuition and fee payment 
at a DOE-approved institution, > S600 per month stipend 
and a three-month practicum assignment at a DOE facility 
engaged in environmental restorauon and wane management.

Selection is based on academic performance, 
fffflniiiwMfaiinM background and a statement of career 
goals by the applicant.

Scholarship applications are being taken through Jan. 
2S. 1991, and awards wi" - ------------  ----------

re inibrmatxxi, contact Peggy Gibson,

Sagamore
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When you have to wait until morning, 
nighttime is about eight hours too long.

You've mused your period 
You're trying to sleep, but you 
can't stop dunking about it. 
You've got to know now 

So you use your FIRST 
RESPONSE. Pregnancy lest 
Now you know No more won
dering No more worrying 

With the FIRST RESPONSE.

Pregnancy Test, you can find out 
if you're pregnant in five minuses 
any time of the day-even on the 
first day of your mused penod 
Its 99% accurate m laboratory 
testing and iti easy to use 

If you have any questions, call 
us toll-free at 1-800-J67-6022

W rV help put your m ud at eti
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BSU

Fong inpkasanipoMibdityihahewiUnoL uy no» io focus on tfuL 
Clurle* Winslow, professor of “One <ky *  a time -  I ju*

„__ _ poiitxai science, said he thinks the that way," she said. "I try lo I
m P*** 1 fitase* likelihood of attack by the simple."

Fong's praise for the military does States welcome after Jan. 1.
not. however, include war. of gorag to war is

icr in favor of or opposed Ptater that mo* people tealtie. It’s

One of the oldest student 
organizations on campus, the BSU 
serves to meet a cultural need for 
blacks th* the twenty b not meed*, 
according to Robert Bedford, faculty 
advisor for BSU.

“We want to attempt to reach out 
to other students of afl races and come 
together as ooe,“ Bedford said.

In an effort to reach out to people, 
the BSU recently kicked off their fir* 
annual canned food drive with the 
theme. “Love Thy Neighbor."

The drive was created in an effort 
to get food to those who need k most, 
according to Alan Tucker, coordinator 
of the drive and member of BSU.

Members of BSU are hoping to 
collect 4.000 canned goods by Dec. 
14, when the drive ends.

All proceeds win be dismbuied to 
local community service centers.

tribute may 
I goods off

* The firs floor of Cavanaugh Hal,

•The basement of CavMfhHaO. 
Tucker said th* local businesses 

kacpu will also be contributing.

aouig uie ngni uung. sne saia. .»* Drtiwien, in 0# Mini ^
“Someumes doing the right thing loaSTTno. lhat .rnequaL̂ he s S  

*** unCOmf°CUb*C" “As long as Hussemhraall of his
power. I don't dunk we'U leave," heFong added. ____

Jus as Fong said she looks forward added, 
to the day when her husband comes Fong said she and her husfamd have 
home, she also recognizes the dacussed a "worstcase Kcnano" but

i  C O U P O N  ^ oJ J B C O I P O M
I  $1.00 Off any SLOOOffany
| foot long mat tub , tool long mar ,
| or large meat mad(5 &c5 W  '*&• mMt \

E H r r , “

ASK FOR 
THE CARD THAT'S 

YOUR LICENSE 
TO FILL.

Join Subway's Sub Club Then every Bme you buy e Subway 
sub. we’D stamp you Sub Club card Fill up Ihe card 

and get a free regular toodong sub It a that easy The Sub Club 
card, for home or office It's your license to fil.

c o u p o n  G m t r  c o u p o n
50<0fl any 50c Off any
6“ meat tub or fi-meataubor ■
small meat aalad U k t J im* small meat salad I
Unfo.raltiri.ea & J F M W & E k  " * «  IFeed Ceurt

Law  O ffice M anager
Sole Practitioner specializing in Business and Real 
needs bright, pleasant, self-motivated Office Manager to 
replace present manager going lo IU Bloomington in January. 
Duties include maintenance of accounts, correspondence, and 
significant, but not extensive, typing. We use Macintosh 

‘ 30 hours per week, flexible around

IE

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING 

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo 
Medical Center for the summer.

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work 
experience at Saint Marys Hospital and * 
Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester.
Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your 
junior year of a four year baccalaureate 
nursing program. It includes experience on 
medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms.
Benefits indude: __________________

• Hourly salary of SMS
• Differentials of S.SOhour for evenings, 

S.WVhour for nights
• Subsidized apartment living
• Orientation, tours, discussion groups 

For more information contact:
Mayo Medical Center 

mayo Nursing Recruitment r?Hn P.O.Box 6057
Rochester. Minnesota 55903-6057 
1 800-247-8590 
1-507-255-4314

An Affirmative ActiorUEqual Opportunity Employer

I t t t S T

W h o  fs  a PEER MENTOR?
A Peer Mentor is someone who is:

#Mature & Reliable 
*Outgoing & People Oriented 
•Able to Relate to New IUPUI Students 
•Able to Relate to Faculty & Administrators 

*  •Willing to be Trained in order to
Achieve a Poraprofesslonol Status 

•Looking for Part-time Employment on Campus 
•Willing to becom e a Part oflUPUFs 
Rapid Growth & Development 

mO f Sophomore Standing or Above  
•Active In Group Discussions 
•Eager to Talk and Listen to Individuals 
“Empathetic to Student Concerns 
•A Positive Thinker 
•A High AcNever 
•Proud of IUPUI

If you are qualified to be a Peer Mentor and would Bee to apply for the 
position for Spring of 1991, please pick up on appicattoo and a job 

description form at the Information Booth on the Rrst Floor of 
Cavanaugh Hal (directly m front of the elevators).

A l appScations must be received by November 7.1990.

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

‘Park Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest of the main campus. Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living on 21 acres of well-maintained, land
scaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry faculties are centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major 
shopping center located 
approximately two miles 
north of the complex.

,'sfiorehind‘Tcnvers
located on North Meridian Street, Shordand Towers is a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI students. It is In dose proximity to 
IUPUl’s 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timdy access to 
their dosses

At Shoreland, your security is our concern.
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department.
Shopping and recreation are within 
walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
dty bus route & intercampus shuttle are 
at Shordand*s door. Off-street parking 
and rental car ports are available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities.

ALL UTOJITES FURNISHED
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‘Changing w oiid’ calls for more spiritual values, lecturer says
■  Sacrifices, interaction and 
ability to be flexible with others 
leads to lifelong learning.
By JAN BRENNOSEN

Losing one's identity is t  constant 
Are* in ttfcy ’s ever-charging society, 
according to Dennis White, assistant 
director of business affairs *  IUPUL 
Columbus,

The guest speaker *  a "brown bag" 
luncheon last Wednesday at RJPUI-

Coiumbus, While discussed spiritual 
values in a dunging world.

Questions such as "Who am I?" 
and "W h* is my place in the world?" 
can only be answered within the 
fram ew ork o f sp iritual values, 
according to White.

Using the biblical story of Abraham, 
While illustrated the three spiritual 
values essential to the spiritual core 
within each person:

• The idea o f sacrifice — 
compromising to help others.

• Learning lo interact with other 
people — by believing in divine nature,

man can bdieve in himself and the 
people around him, and,

• The ability to change — an 
ongoing process that leads to growth 
and life-long learning.

White encouraged the audience to 
practice these spiritual values and 
to find a place for God in their lives.

"There is going lo be great change 
and there is great hope for God if 
our value system is in place," said 
Paul R. Bippon, director of IUPU1- 
Columbus.

This lecture was unique because 
White is not a faculty member.

accord ing  to  Lynn S ullivan , 
coordinator of University Relations 
in Columbus

Most of the other presentations on 
campus have involved specific areas 
of expertise and research by faculty.

"Dennis White is a Mormon and 
very strong in his faith and feds that 
Christian values provide a strong basis 
for leading one's life," Sullivan said.

"White wanted lo share that spiritual 
basis," she added.

Although the subject matter was 
delicate, Sullivan said White did "a 
good job in presenting his strong

beliefs while *  the same time, making 
it clear that everyone has their own 
viewpoint"

Lectures of any kind or nature can 
be presented by the faculty or staff 
of the Columbus campus, according 
to Sullivan.

The next lecture in the series to be 
presented at the Columbus campus 
will take place Wednesday, Nov. 28.

Patrick Rooney, assistant professor 
of economics, will present "The Iraqi 
Invasion o f  Kuwait: som e
Microeconomic and Macroeconomic 
Effects."

Enjoy Uve Jazz at 
THE
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Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound 

Birth Control 
Pregnancy Termination

12 0 1 N . Arlington, Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 46 219  

Rear of Building

( 3 1 7 ) 3 5 3 - 9 3 7 1
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029

FETAL FACTS
D I D  Y O U  K N O W . . .

...that the unborn child has his own set 
of fingerprints at 43 days?

...that the skeleton of a child is formed 
by six weeks?

paid advertisement

Sagamore ads are only 25 cents per word. 
Call 2 7 4 -3 4 5 6

NEED
HOLIDAY

Come join the
OLD SPAGHETTI 

FACTORY t e a m
210 S. Meridian 635-6325 
Part time, flexible hours:

Now hiring: Waiters 
Bussers 
Hosts

Apply 2-4 p.m. Mon. through Fri. or 
weekends at black double doors on 

Georgia St.

CASH?

M an &  E rm a 's'
g ESTAURANT * BAR & GATHERING PLACg

Opening Soon in

CASUETON!
Max & Erma's, the exciting casual theme 
restaurant opening soon in Castleton 
features eclectic decor and great food at 
moderate prices. If you've been looking 
for exciting full or part time work in a fun 
environment, come see us. Experience 
helpful but not necessary.

• Hostpersons • Fry Cooks
• Waitpersons • Broiler/SautA
• Bartenders • Pantry
• Bussers • Dishwashers
• Grill Cooks • Prep Cooks

Apply in person at 
5899 East 86th Street 

Monday —  Saturday • 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
(Al the rear entrance to  the Caatleton Mall)

B i l l s
1 4 . «

Day Notice

Here’s a cheap roommate
vou’ll actually like.

w 5

l r  Hit l u l l U j j j liu M k i i i h  »sh( iis s k

Hying to stretch dollars when you’re 
computer shopping doesn't mean you're willing 
to nuke sacrifices

That 's why you should consider the new; 
affordable Macintosh* Classic* computet

It has everything you need— including a monitor; keyboard mouse,
2 megabytes o f RAM, and a 40megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and 
the M ad m a n  Classic is ready to run, because the system software is already 
installed: And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendary ease of use, you’ll 
be up and running in no time.

like every Macintosh, the Classic can nm  thousands o f available applications 
that all work in the same, consistent way— so once you'Ve learned one program, 
yaj're wd on your way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate 
that doesn't have tnxhie sharing The Apple* S u p e rD rw "— standard 
equrpment with every Macintosh— reads from and writes to Macintosh,

M S-DOS, OS/2, and Apple D floppy disks, which means 1̂ *  you can share information with someone who uses a 
different type o f computer.

See the Macintosh Classic for yourself, it'll change your mind 
about cheap roommates.

For all of your 
computer needs visit

Access Point 
or call 274-0767

4 .

The power to be your best*
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O p i n i o n

Sagamore —
Budget cuts should 

include Congress
New taxes and spending cuts along with repeal of 

pay raise would increase budget fairness
W atch your w allet and keep  an e y e  on  your paycheck .
B eg inn ing  on  Jan. 1, y o u ’ll find that the am ount o f  m on ey in both w ill 

be less  thanks to  our p olitic ian s in W ashington , D .C .
B efore C ongress adjourned in the w ee hours o f  the m orning on O ct. 28 , 

th ey  fin a lly  approved a budget package and five-year d eficit reduction  
plan.

T h is leg isla tion  w as said  to so lv e  the financial w o e s o f  the U nited  
States and return fairness to our tax system , according to our representatives.

T he Editorial Board d o es  not agree.
T he S 3 0 0  b illion  defic it reduction plan ca lls  for increasing the U *  rate 

from  28  percent to  31 percent for those cou p les m aking more than $ 8 0 ,0 0 0  
jo in tly .

T h is sounds fair, but w ait. C onsider the additional revenue m easures 
and spending cuts.

• Increasing the gaso lin e  tax to  14 cents a ga llon ,
• Increasing the “sin ” taxes for cigarettes, a lcoh ol and beer,
• Increasing the ou t-of-pocket ex p en ses  for elderly  M edicare recip ients, 

and,
• R educing the funds available for student loans.
T hese m easures aren’t g o in g  to hurt the rich. Rather they w ill o n ce  

again  put the pinch  on  the m iddle class.
W hat m akes this budget com prom ise even  harder to sw a llo w  is that 

w h ile all A m ericans are being  asked  to contribute to paying for a balanced  
b udget, the C ongressm en  and w om en  that gave us these debts are not. A s  
an exam ple  o f  their concern , the representatives cou ld  g iv e  up all, or 
ev e n  a portion, o f  the 35 percent pay increase that is schedu led  to take 
effec t on Jan. 1.

It see m s asking the A m erican  p eop le to part with $ 5 0 0  b illion  to  pay for  
the d efic its  o f  the C ongress, w h ile  at the sam e tim e accepting  a 35 percent 
pay increase is the u ltim ate unfairness.

T he Board urges the population  o f  IU PU I to dem and their con gression al 
representatives repeal the pay raise they have voted  for th em selves, i f  
they are truly concerned  about fairness.

-Th e  Editorial Board

Accident victim says '

reporting inaccurate
T o th e  Editor:

On Qct 9 ,1 was struck by a o r  while crossing 
Michigan S t at the University Blv& intersection. 
In the O ct 15 edition of The Sagamore, my 
accident was mentioned in a front page story 
written by Cheryl Matthews and Amy Morris. 
1 was appalled by the gross inaccuracies in 
the facts concerning my accident, but was even 
more incredulous at the amount of space 
dedcaod lo a story as weak a d  pooriy researched 
as that one.

The true facts of my accident are that I was 
crossing Michigan Street in the pedestrian 
crosswalk and that I had left the curt) with the 
WALK signal. I realize that the 1UPD would 
like everyone to believe I was walking against 
Ihe signal so as not to point out the triviality 
and worthlessness of their crosswalk use 
enticement program, but that just wasn't the 
case.

Matthews and Morris made no attempt to 
verify the facts in their story through a second 
source, such as the victim. They obviously 
felt the driver of the car to be a valid source, 
when in fact her views were suspect, at best, 
since die admitted in the police report that 
she wasn’t paying any attention and never 
saw me until rfie hit me.

The IUPD would do a much greater service 
lo this campus if they would use the series of

pedestrian accidents to help pressure the city 
into addressing the overall traffic problem on 
the campus, rather than scrambling to throw 
undeserved blame on the victims of these 
accidents. Traffic lights at Blackford and 
Michigan streets and Blackford and New York 
streets have been approved for months, yet 
the city continually comes up with excuses to 
delay their installation. Along with these lights, 
signs warning drivers of heavy pedestrian traffic, 
and lowered speed limits on Michigan and 
New Yak streets are other possible suggestions.

Luckily there have been no fatalities to date, 
but the fact that there have been several people 
with serious injuries should tell us that unless 
steps arc taken to ensure a safer campus for 
IUPUI students and faculty the next victim 
may not be so fortunate.

The next time Matthews and Morris report 
an incident I would hope that they actually 
verify the facts of the story, rather than having 
the story force-fed lo them by a specific group, 
such as the IUPD.

A problem exists and solutions need to be 
found. Wouldn't it be much more productive 
to help find those solutions, rather than acting 
as journalistic puppets.

Cynthia Carley
Sophomore

Editor's note: The reporters. Matthews and 
Morris, did attempt to contact Corky. However, 
the only irfonmbon available was on the IUPD 
report, which misspelled her last name and 
listed no telephone number.

New teacher requires class 
to adjust to different style

To the Editor:

How does a college class react when they 
get a new teacher, mid-semester, who contradicts 
the old teacher? Some journalism students at 
IUPUI appeared shocked Monday evening, 
O ct 28. when their new teacher told them to 
forget the inverted pyramid style of news writing

The new instructor was George Stuteville, 
medical reporter for the Indianapolis Star. 
Stuteville became teacher for the J200; C290 
class when the original teacher. Star investigative 
reporter Dan Luzadder, left the previous Thunday 
to take a position with the Rocky Mountain 
News.

Luzaddcr’s parting advice to his students 
has been to "study hard and learn the basics 
of the inverted pyramid.’* By contrast. Stuteville 
told the class that if he taught them nothing 
else during the semester, he wanted them to 
learn how to write a good news story without 
using the inverted pyramid structure. There 
was an air of disbelief in the mom when Stuteville 
said, "Learn the inverted pyramid, internalize 
it; m i  then forget it." Several students looked 
at each ocher, and a few nervous snickers were 
heard.

After class, student Lynda Hoke said of the

situation, "It was like getting the rug pulled 
out* from under us." She said she had really 
enjoyed Luzadder. who had taught the class 
for the first six weeks of the semester. She 
said she wasn't sure what to think of the new 
teacher’s advice.

Students said I jitaAVt  had been well 
hc was witty but soft-spoken and somewhat 
reserved- He seemed nervous; pacing almost 
constantly across the front of the room as he 
spoke, they said They seemed glad for the 
opportunity he had given them on his last 
night of e tas to interview him and wnte profiles, 
as a classroom exercise. They said he revealed 
his true self more on that night than he had 
previously, telling them he eventually wants 
to give up journalism and do creative writing. 
He also reflected, jokingly, on his marriage 
track record; he is in his fourth marriage.

Another student said she liked and respected 
both men, who are experienced and successful 
reporters. "I really enjoyed Luzadder. he was 
very funny.’’ she said "I felt very sad when 
he left I’ll really miss him."

Despite the confusion Stuteville caused, he 
seemed to develop a quick rapport with the 
class. He was successful at getting the students 
to respond to his thought-provoking words 
and iq^ask questions. Perched on a table with 
his feet propped straight out in front of him. 
lie resembled a chubby schoolboy, despite his 
gray hair and beard. He didn't sit still for

IUPD needs higher visibility 
instead of increased funding

To the Editor:

I read with great interest two letters in the 
O ct 22 issue of The Sagamore. The first was 
a column by the Editorial Board encouraging 
the IU police to request a larger budget. The 
second was a letter by Lori Reynolds urging 
that the campus spend more time making 
IUPUI secure than writing parking tickets, 
obviously eluding to the attack on Kris Craft.

What bothers me now . is that previous to 
the attack on Craft, and quite frequently since 
then. I have noticed at many times IU police 
officers with radar gum monitoring speed 
on Michigan Street This street is travelled 
quite heavily by IUPUI students and staff.

My question to the university, and to the 
chief of IUPD, John Mulvey, is why? A 
little known fact confirmed by the IUPD 
office, is that the IUPD purchased these radar 
guns with university money. So, not only is 
every student on campus indirectly paying 
these officers’ salaries to write us tickets, 
but we are also buying the radar guns.

The monies collected from the fines do 
not even go back to the university, but to 
the city of Indianapolis.

I do not think IUPD needs an increase in 
their budget as much as it needs to take a

hard look at where the money is going now. 
It is my understanding that the IUPD is there 
to provide as safe as possible campus for 
students to learn.

Spare me the reasoning that writing these 
tickets is going to cut down on the pedestrian 
accidents. If that was the real intent, then 
that officer needs to get out of his car and 
direct traffic, not sit in a car and ticket students 
for speeding.

Instead of a larger budget. IUPD officers 
should spend less time monitoring speed and 
more time making the campus secure. Would 
the addition of one more officer the night 
Daft was attacked made a difference? Probably 
not.

The odds of an officer being at the exact 
time and place are one in a thousand, usually 
because when an officer is present, these 
incidents do not occur. However. I am sure 
Craft would have wanted one more officer 
on duty and chanced those odds anyway.

So how many dollars were spent on these 
radar guns? And at what cost to the safety 
of IUPUI students and staff? One forcible 
rape, six robberies, and two aggravated assaults 
were nine violent crimes too many in 1989.

How many crimes will be acceptable this 
year before the IUPD and Chief Mulvey re
evaluate their priorities?

Robert Van

long; jumping up frequently to make a point 
or to move around the room, he constantly 
twisted paper clips completely out of shape. 
Once he sat on m  empty chair beside a student, 
as if to become one of the class.

How these students will adjust to the change 
remains to be seen. O ie thing, however, seems 
clear this journalism class will not be one to 
sleep through.

Teresa McCuflofa 
Junior

Student says construction 
parking depleting T? spaces
To the Editor:

It has come to my attention the construction 
workers are parking in student E lots.

My question to Parking Services is, are these 
workers, with their orange tags displaying 
hammers, paying to park in lots \fhich I and 
many others have paid $21 to park in? If so, I 
apologize for the words and thoughts I have 
about them and you. as I drive day after day 
trying to find a parking space on campus.

If they are not paying for their space, like 
some of us, might I suggest an alternative. 
Allow them to use the parking garages. Why 
should those who paid for parking in advance 
of this service, be penalized? Let those who 
haven't paid for parking, like visitors, deal 
with a full garage. After all those individuals 
haven't paid for parking in advance.

T cdScaggs
S e n i o r

Columns and letters now 
being accepted

The Sagamore is searching for writers who 
are interested in writing opinion columns about
a variety of subjects including minority concerns, 
child csre, environmental concerns and education.

Preference is given to columns of 500-750 
words in length and have a tie to the IUPUI 
campus.

Readers are invited to submit letters to the 
editor of any length and on any topic, although 
preference will be given to those less than 
500 words which are related to matters of 
interest to the IUPUI community.

Letters must include writers signature, address, 
telephone number and class standing.

Letters without this information cannot be

Names can be kept confidential upon request, 
but must be included with the letter.

Those interested should contact the Opinion 
Editor. The Sagamore. 425 University Btvd., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46202, or call 274-4008.

IN YOUR OPINION
What do you think about the IUPUI Child Care Center?

UNDA KASER
Head Teacher 

Pre-Klodefgarten

f t

FRANK WALSH
Age5

Son of Medical Spokesperson

MEAGAN SIMONTON
Age 5

Daughter of Graduate Student

ELAINE OARARD
Head Teacher 

Pre-School

llihe working hen 
because the 

atmosphere is one of 
true can aud 

concern/or each 
c m  It’s a very 
positive place/or 
children-’

"When l get hen in 
the morning I put 
my clothes away 

and say “Hi,'to 
everyone Hike 
playing with the 
blocks, Legos and 
Tinier Toys and 
making my 
BatmobOe. ’

Vs/hn. H
Kenny the Quiet 
Koala because he 
write notes to the 
doss-and the 

boohs, the computer 
and the
housekeeping ana, 

too.'

The reason Ihke 
working ken is 

because the most 
important thing is the 

(tidrm  and having 
their needs met be/bn

u i p o g  a l t
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Coaching Lady 
Metros fulfills 
life-long dream
■JyfcWaMUJadboBther 
dreams coaching and the 
hard wok th* got her there. S tT iT J i^ h w .'ii

finx imagined. Alike age of 27. she 
ta emering her fi/th year ms coach.

“AAaraysaphamaaarjxriaryear 
»  college. I Md to myself. 'By the 

15.1 wwx »  conch coflepe 
basketball,'' aid WilhaiL “Little <hd 
I know xtf* age of 23. I’d be with 
a team at the national tournament*

la 1986 WiUtoM wa an assutam --------------
coach at Manaa College. She had 
baaapadoateMaaDdpadaied U/K“  
ia IMS. She wa alao m graduate 
adkool at IUPUI aad wa an atautant

: play a  guard far Marian wa oae of 
the reasons for Lovell hiring her a  

I coach far IUPUI.
-She got the aoai oat of he* atafcy 

a  a player. She half to wort had 
for everything die achieved,' aid 
Loal. adding km Wilioa ha brought 
theaeame qualities to ho coadung.

The iaeuay docs not jun atop wah

■ 'r j K S

Thea. WUhoX left far a weekend 
trip to Michigan and came home to

-1 go i a i f t e  cal feoa ay taoter 
ayiag As daaa of the School of 
Physical Education aad die athletic 
daaor «ca looking far me I dvught. 
*0h. aay Ood. wha*d I tfoT* WShoa 
aid with a laugh.
3h.haddoaeaodaagwfoag.oaiy

athletic diacar of IUPUI. Jia Price 
had just beea Hred as women's 
basketball coach dunag the 1916

the Institute. I get a  wot with 
aomeoac who * tryiag a  achieve 
fitness (or a healths* Ideatyle.’

Tom Whitehead, aeaior director of 
corpome aervicea a  the InxMiac. ha 
been a positive mfiaeace far WUhoiL

Whatead aid he athaaea Wikoa’s 
aiacerity when dealing with the 
members at the Lnsounc 

“She’s very committed lo Ihe 
lauiae.'smd Whitehead. “So may 
uma. yoa caa be phony It's had 
to be *  al dr tin* whea thoe «e

Leading player returns to 
‘assist5 basketball team
■  Coach Bob Lovell says «a aafaa. avengiac 52 poiati per

Greg Smmons is a key player one ofthc* uuas w  to Maun

in defending district tide.

•y OREO TAYLOR

ml year’s Dutrict 21

>PH

1
A business major. Simmons 

attended Wallace Community 
Colege his fedmmn year wuh hopes 
of playing NCAA Division 1 teams.

“I got a lot of playing time there, 
but I didn't like the people I was 
pteymgwah’ Simmons au l

“Lovell called me oo the 20th, 
and school started oo the 22nd. so 
I had to make a quick decision.- 
be added.

However, las first year al IUPUI 
wa hmd far him because his father 
died toward the ead of the seam. 
Lovell said.

“That was a lough dam for aw 
also becauac he meant a lot to me 
a  an individual.' Lovell said.

Same that fir* year. Saunoos ha 
become a key member on the 
hadrrtnil mam, according lo Lord.

Lax year. Simmons averaged 1 \A

paaMa**Wia*j*aRMi 
mul he had a caipk of game-wianiag 
thou last season.

Tim year. I’m going to have to

However, m injury to his left fact 
during foot drills three weeks ago 
may have jeopardised Simmons’

“I didn't say aythiM far two 
weeks," he said. “We h2  an arer- 
squad game Imt week and I couldn’t

""JUahnW.wtuchaheXmg.
Simmons mid he expects to play 
m the firs tounumert m November. 

He abo said he expects to repeat

"H i gomg to be hard, bur I think
we can do iL“ he added.

In addition to being a determined

and is propelled by his woritethres. 
aocankng lo Lmd and Bfl Springer, 
Simmons’ coach x Southport High

a young man." Lovell said.
At Southport, Simmons became 

a key player for the Cardatab. »  ̂
won sectionals but ka  m (bxia

There’s a good reason 
your Collegiate Reps know 
how students think.

ZBK

$ 3 4  T im e ly  F in d
Acrylic lounger h as  ribbon  trim  
n  pocket. Monogram included Teel.

i Sizes P-8-M L.

For K ora Information or to Place an Order, Contact: 
Your IBM Collegiate Rep Message Line (3 17) 464-3557 

or ACCESS Point (3 17) 274-0767
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Soccer team ends season on low note
■  Coach Allen Egiknez says

M U toT M tat* .

he is pleased with the season 

despite some drawbacks.

By MARIE CHMIELEWSK1
Staff Writ f

He IUPUI men's soccer lean 
polled off a decent fuel season 
record of 9-9-2 despite injuries and 
a short rosier, according to Coach 
Allen Efilmez.

“We kind of wvmd Be seas®.”

ka tougher than laa year. Then 
were no easy games.

The Metro's lost 1-2 against Tn- 
State University in the (ini round 
of Be NA1A District 21 Tbumamcnt 
last Tuesday.

“One dung that was very critical 
was (he mental part of Be game. 
Sometimes Be guys worked as 
individuals instead of a team.’ 
Egiknez said.

When the Metro s were faced 
against Tri-State. Egiknez sad team

The team was seeded fust, had 
home field advantage and were 
expecting to win. according to 
Egiknez.

**Bu Th-Sue came m mong. They 
had nothing to lose,’ he sad

Two defensive nmtafcri early in 
the game allowed Tri-State to make 
their rust goal

However, after a pep talk a  half* 
ume. Egiknez said the players took 
over the field.

"We totally dominated.’ he aid. 
"But they (Tri-State) packed it in."
Three new players this ycarrBnan

Mano. adjusted well to college play, 
Egilmez said.

"All three contributed quite a bit, 
especially for freshmen coming in." 
he said. "Ome difference in college 
soccer from high school is the skill 
level. These guys are physically 
Wronger and Be play is a lot faster.’

All in all. Egilmez said he was 
pleased wah Be mason and Be eflan 
by the team.

“There were one or two games 
that we really shouldn't have lost, 
but we did.’ hemal.

9gS, Become a member of the 
Crackers V.I.P. Club and get 

FREE Admission for the next 
Six months!

For ONLY $24.95 you get .

•FREE Admission Tuesday-Friday
•Hoff price Admission Tue.-Thur. foe your guest.
•FREE cover charge for Two at Whirlgigs on Fridays 
and Saturdays

Order by phone by Callmg 846-2300.

Cheerleaders needed for 
1990-91 basketball season

■  With the basketball season Themkq.
only two weeks away, students 

are encouraged to tryout

have previous cheerleading 

Ryle.

| A lta *  gy m u c httcyadBOmr
to the game. Ausua mid it is not 

1 necessary to be a cheerleader.

O tJV <

ptbiicixe it. And. I don't think many Lovdl mid.
people who go to IUPUI know that She abo mid the cheerieaden Mend
we irenhsre cheerleaders.’ aid Aimm sway ball games.
who is a aemar nmamg in jouroalnm. "I think a lot of people don't realize

Tryouts we not Unuird to just fanalr Bst we got m go wiB Be team lo 
Radents rod Austin encourages male Kaaaas City. Mo., far Be NA1A 
students to attend. national tournament.’ Lovell said.

Students must have a 2.5 CPA and For more mfbrmwi® call tic athletic
carry at leas 12 hours. department at 274-2725.

LAUDERDALE'S
OUlD°°RbflN 

D f t l C E  a ° ° l ?

.50 beer A L L  N IG H T  every Tuesday!!
Located in Union Station above Meridian St 63»-«Ulm

L A U D E R D A L E ' S

L S A l

G IIV
The Test Is Whe

Classes Form ing Nov
n?
V.

| STANLEY H. KAPLAN
A  Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Advertisc-iD The Sag/mon.

5060 E. 62nd ST. f  122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6220 
317/251-3910

I
 And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means yuu’re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the niie,

not the exception. The gold bar ______________
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nunc Opportunities, RQ Bax 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE A U YO U  CAN BE:

HERFF JONES COLLEGE RINGS
SALE DISCOUNTS November 7lh & 8th 

Representative available at 
Cavanaugh Hall Bookstore.

SAVE !
$ 3 0 . on  10K  
$ 5 0 . on  14K  
$ 1 0 0 . on  181

DON'T BE 
LEFT 
O O T

UNDERCLASSMEN
PORTRAITS

O N LY  TA K E  A  FLASH!!
Appointments should h ave  
been received in the mail, 
however, If you have not yet 
received your appointment 
times, please call the Circle 
office at 274-3332.

WHERE AND WHEN: 
NOW!-

N ov 5th thru the 9th. 
8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Daily- 

In the University Place 
Conference Center

check conference 
directory for 

room  number.

1
CorCnUfSttuGo
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L e i s u r e
‘Indianapolis’ feres strong in text, weak in visuals
■ BookbyDrrylJooeiigiHoŵ CifchwIgtainowrTiewtfthcqptaJ ««ihM

growth «nd records to may feca through worth ind picture*

boot
-----  --- .  ,*wpk
the effect ia • boot

By KYLK BARNITT

l sre profika of the people that cell (his city
i e coOectnn of the MtaMpoUa he tea I

g t a x 1
‘" S a lo m e  undersundsbk Dosulgfc end Caktwoh toso tota abou esrty effects of buildnga. perks end pimm -  but m pooptor 
sentimentality oa Caldwell's pet, he doesnt suburbanization oa the city, with dowMowa Pertape this cofleeubie book would hive
»hy.w.y from pointing out the del ride of dawned bttk by Uuto beginning to t '  ‘ “ ----------
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Dscryl Jaaaa and reporter Hows
(134S5 from IU hen, avsikbfc at toed Hi gives i_________________
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YOU PROBABLY HAVE QUESTIONS 
ABOUT SPERM DONATION

WE'D LIKE TO ANSWER THEM.

For more Information about becoming a qualified 
sperm donor, call Fotlas Laboratories, Inc.

College students, young professionals, and moti
vated individuals between the ages of 18 and 33 are

All calls are kept confidential. All qualified do
nors receive SSO per acceptable sample. Call 879- 
2806 Monday through Friday, between 9a.m. and 
5p.m.

FOLLAS LABORATORIES, INC.
ANDROLOGY DIVISION

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
Annual Book Sale
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Last Week O f Sale Hurry In

Just in time for Holiday gifts.

Monday, Nov. 5th thru Friday, Nov. 9th.

Hundreds of lilies to select from 
Shop early tor best selection.

Union Bookstore 
Cavanaugh Hall Bookstore 

Krannert Bookstore

"Books forgiving, Books for keeping, 
All priced for Savings."

n  h
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Services Services Help Wanted For Rent

Help Wanted

Adoption

Art you taming what your worth • Ttod 
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ay*. GUARANTEED Satisfaction! (1)
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Classified Ads

Studio and one bedroom apartm ents.
5 minutes from IUPUI on 

studio $265 main bus line.
One Bedroom $325 
HEAT PAID - S kI s T-

C a l l  Investment
926-9292 Wiii H

3540 N. Meridian,

more than just work."
“When I first heard that UPS had part-time jobs for students. I figured a job is a job. 

Wrong! For working about 4 hours a day in Operations I could make almost $10,000 a 
year. Before I could bBnk. they threw in paid holidays, paid vacations, and medical 
coverage
‘ I was speechless. But they went right on talking about promotion opportunities 
and college loans. They said I could even pick my schedule. Mornings or evenings-
whichever I want. Plenty of time to study-and I can keep my weekends free. That
nailed it!

“It’s not like UPS is doing more for me. Ifs like they canl do enough for me. That's
my kind of company."

T h e
1991 M CAT

T est D ates: APril 27• 1991
September 14, 1991

T est D uration: 5 hours 45 Minutes
No one can guarantee your acceptance to medical school. 

But we can guarantee that you 11 score your highest on the 
MCAT. Our unique Test Your Bcm'” guarantee is your 
insurance policy iPyoure not completely satisfied with 
your MCAT score, well let you repeat the entire course at 
no charge1

We offer expen live instruction, innovative home study 
materials, unlimited review in our TEST-N-TAPE* labs and 
lots of personal anemvon That's why Stanley H Kaplan has 
prepared mow teat takers, and produced more top MCAT 
Korea, than everyone else combined!

f  STANLEY H. KAPLAN
L  Take Kaplan Or Taker Ybur Chances

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46220 
317/231-3910

Interviews will be held on campus 
Nov. 9th between 9:00 a,m. & 1:00 p.m.

To Schedule an Interview, 
students must register 
with career & Employ

ment Services in the 
BUS/SPEA Room 2010.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

Seeking creative 
individual to decorate 

cakes in specialty 
bakery. A ir brush 
experience a plus. 

Flexible hours. 
G n a t pay.

VISA OR 
MASTERCARD !
Establish credit 
guaranteed or double 
your money back.

1-805-682-7555
M-1473

REPOSSESSED  
V A  Ac H U D  H O M E S
available from government 
from $1 without credit 
check. Your repair. Alao tax 
delinquent foredoeure* 
Call
1-805-682-7555 Ext H-3363 
for repo Bat in your area.

SEIZED CARS, 
trucks, boats,
4 wheelers, 
motorhomes, by FBI, 
IRS, DEA. Available in 
your area now.

Call

CHRISTMAS.
Spring Break, summer 
travel FREE. Air 
couriers needed and 
cruiseship jobs.

Call
1-805-682-7555 
ext. F-1448________

*Dfu.

jj eUo(ud<AL>29a<W<nA

<yamox
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J**i/T**itnetahTaach*

Mi 80 year

Roommates
Mato to Mura 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
nrtmant. Norvamokar. North**. Cal 
2567181 <*6343733. (2)

Miscellaneous



Story and photos by David Hartiage

T he issue of expanding 
chdd care on campus 
has sparked a new 
controversy  — 
bringing aboard a far* 

profit organization.
Parents, childcare workers and 

university adm inistrators are 
currently debating this alternative, 

Beth Jeglum, director of the 
IUPU1 Child Care Center. Mad she 
is concerned about the quality of 
for-profit chains,

T h e  concern is that some of 
these for-profit chains don't have 
very good reputations and don't 
offer very good care. One of the 
reasons they don't is because they 
have to make a profit," a id  Jeglum, 
who has been director of the center 
for five yean. Therefore, their 
money does not go back into the 
center for wages for teachen," 

The children will ultimately be 
short-changed  if  fo r-p ro fit 
orgamzabons take root on campus, 
Jeglum added.

T h e y 're  not going to get the 
quality of cam in a for-profit chain 
that they are getting in a not-for- 
profit situation.”

One of the reasons alternatives 
are being discussed is because the

IUPUI Quid Care Center has a waiting 
list which exceeds 200. Currently 48 
children are enrolled at the center.

Robert Martin, vice chancellor for 
admaiistrative affaire, said that to dale, 
there is no formal commitment try 
lop administrators to address the issue 
of child care.

"What we are hoping to do is to 
involve the broadest spectrum of 
representation as we can from IUPUI, 
that would be inclusive of faculty. 
tta/T and students." Martin said, adding 
that with the information, some kind 
of conclusion could be m et

Martin, along with Carol Nathan, 
associate dean of the faculties, is a 
spokesperson for IUPU1 Chancellor 
G erald L. Bepko on child care 
concerns.

Both he and Nathan are presently 
gathering information by reeking input 
from all segments of the campus 
community regarding alternatives to 
child care.

Also, a rough draft of a child care 
survey was distributed to concerned 
parents for feedback. Martin may 
request a formal survey to be taken 
by the IUPUJ Public O pinion 
Laboratory.

T h ere  will be a whole aeries of 
steps leading up to the university

making the decision on whether we 
want to go ahead and further explore 
the attributes or disadvantages of a 
public-private partnership, or whether 
we want to go ahead and develop 
ex* own self-operation," Martin said 

He added that the university has 
not ruled out the possibility of 
requesting additional funds from the 
state legislature or the university 
subsidizing a new facility.
^ h e  division between people who 

want for-profit and people who want 
not-for-profit day care on esnpus will 
always be a continuing debase, Martin 
said.

Concerns were brought out 
into the open last Monday 
night w hen M artin , 
Jeg lum , N athan , 
Shmerlmg and IUPUI 

parents met for a discussion on the 
issue at the day care center.

D uring the m eeting , parents 
collectively said the quality of care 
is most prominent m their minds.

Becky Roberts, mother of Logan, 
a 6-year-old enrolled at the center, 
said she hopes the administration lews 
in favor of good child care when 
making the final decision.

"M y hopes arc tha t they 
(administration) will not let money 
control or overtake what the needs 
of the children are," said Roberts, a 
nutritionist at the Child Development 
Center.

"We don't want an inferior program 
just because of money," she added.

The whole issue of child care does 
revolve around money, according to 
Jeglum.

T h e  university4bfcsn't want 10 put 
any money out. but more than likely 
would rather have someone come on 
campus and do it." she said.

Jeghim added that for-profit child 
care centers pay the teachers and the 
aids minimum or a little above 
minimum wage.

T h e r e fo r e ,  you d o n 't get 
appropriately trained and prepared 
people, and you get people who are 
there for a short tune. So you have 
this revolving door of inappropriate 
teachers," she said.

Linda Kaser, a primary teacher at 
the IUPU1 center who was a director 
for five years at a for-profit 
organization, said she agrees with 
Jeglum.

T h e ir (for-profit child care centers) 
main priority is the all-mighty dollar," 
she said.

Jeglum said the administration 
recognizes the need for more child 
care on campus.

‘That, everybody agrees with. The 
problem is the university doesn't have 
any mooey. or are not willing to put 
any money into iL To get a bigger 
center we have to have a bigger 
building." Jeglum said.

vWWtf i |W U  I  «1 IM  vOM nClL campus and build the building and
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the university doesn’t have to put 
up any money for it," she added

E xpanding the day care 
cen ter already in 
operation in the Mary 
Cable Building is not 
a solution to the 

problem, according to Martin.
“In terms of Expanding space, Mary 

Cable is not an alternative," he said.
The center at Mary Cable works 

out reasonably well, according to 
Martin, because it was once an 
elementary school, “but you can't look 
at any o f our ^ m m
facilities, and look
•I it a t  an W

IU Hospitals have been behind the 
push to bring a for-profit center to 
provide care for their staff members, 
according to Jeglum.

T h e re 's  a nursing shortage and 
they're trying to get child care to 
attract and retain nursing staff " she

Hospital admmistraton have already 
looked into bringing in a for-profit 
child care facility, according 10 Jim 
Shmcrling. associate director o f 
hospitals.

*tX* initial investigation was clearly 
_ _ _ _  suited to ourselves."

said Shmcrling.
He said after putting

t o i u a M m l r f  o f f e rfor children.'
Martin added thu  money Control Of Overtake tchat numba* involved in 

as a large urban running a day care,
institution, and as the needs of the children a r t0 the hospita l 
the third or fourth m krvnsnm  ra ined
largest employer in u  couldn't be done
the city, it is vitally 

the

Parent
im portant 
university explores day care options.

Nathan said that IUPUI is a "unique 
university, a model of the urban 
university."

“And I don’t see any reason in the 
world why a child care center can 
not also be a ptft of thM model"

Nathan added that she is for a child 
center that is the “very best, most 
progressive, most quality model that 
we can have."

I t ' s  going to impact today if not 
more so in the future, our ability k) 
recnat and retain employees." Martin

' ■  “W e’ve looked at 
whatever options there are (available) 
and we think the best thing for the 
hospitals, as well as the campus, is 
one effort." Shmcrling said.

Martin said the hospitals are only 
one portion of the constituency at 
IUPUI. and are not any less or o ^ . 
any more interest than any other 
component on campus.

The hospitals and the rest of the 
university will not head m different 
directions k) solve child o re  problems, 
according to Mamn 

T h e  answer is no." he said.
The idea o f  a pub lic-p rivate

partnership is “attractive," Martin 
said.

"But that doesn’t mean that it 
will meet all of our needs. It may 
be attrac tive  from a capita l 
investment standpoint, and it may 
be attractive from an operation 
standpoint, but if it doesn't meet 
die needs of faculty , naff or audents 
-  then one would have a difficult 
time making that justification." he 
said.

A bo, just because the 
university  has 
adopted a trustee 
reso lu tion  to 
explore a private- 

public partner relationship does not 
mean that a decision has been made, 
Martin added.

“However, the student body, 
because of the current situation 
with the student government, b  
not being represented during the 
decision-making process concerning 
day care." said Jeglum.

Martm sax! a new day care center 
geared toward students would most 
likely have the option of a baby
sitter or drop-off service.

A low percentage of students are 
being served at the current day 
care center, according to Nathan.

“We need to have a facility that 
has a program at least as good as 
this one, plus being able to serve 
a broader population." she said. 
“We would like to serve children 
from all populations of IUPUI."

15% OFFj
|For College Students |

D.A.V. Thrift Store
Must present coupon and Student I.D.

••CASH GIVE-AWAY*•
Every Saturday in the 
month of November,
No Purchase Necessary!
Must be 18 or older to win. 
See Details in Store.

We have a large 
selection of clothes, 

furniture, books, 
household items, 
and accessories.

M onday-Saturday 
6:30am  to 9 :0 0  pm 
Sunday
12:00pm  to 6:00pm

M M  I .  Wasfciagtoa (inrtsgtos P la n )
2S29 S . Mad Iso» A * * .  ( S o u t t w r a  t  M a d ls o a  ) 

| J o r  Pick Up M rv tc n -C a ll 357 *644

Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $160.00
*AII utilities included 
‘Close to campus-Downtown location 
across from Sports Arena-2 blocks from 
City Market.

‘ Near IUPUI Express lines 
‘ Kitchen and laundry facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

359 East Washington Street
“At the Student ton, 

we only let etudents "

r  Free Shuttle to and from IUPUI 1

10 Point Engine Tune Up
8 Cylinder

$84.95
•  C y l i n d e r

$72.95
4 Cylinder

$66.95

Includes:
Repiace Spark Pkigs 
Replace PCV Valve 
Sel ignition Timing 
Set Idle
Check Dairtjutor Cap & Rotor 
Check Amo Choke Linkage 
Salley Inspection

Plus
Engine Ok Change 
Filter Change 
Lubrication
1965 thru 1991 Mode Is

1510 N MERIDIAN 638-4838 
Bring Coupon

ItoGooAjnMtek |  
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